In the presence of sunk costs to exporting, preferential tariff liberalization may have a prolonged, dynamic effect on the pattern of a beneficiary country's exports. In particular, preferential tariff liberalization might trigger a geographic spread of exports to third markets outside the preferential trading area. I test this hypothesis for the pattern of Mexican exports after the inception of NAFTA to several Latin American trading partners. After controlling for product specific shocks and the overall trend in export growth, the evidence is consistent with the hypothesis that initial exports to the United States further prompted exports to third markets. The results suggest a significant impact on exports to large or geographically proximate countries (Argentina, Brazil, Peru, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras and Panama). The stunning growth in the extensive margin as a count measure owes much to rather simple goods, while more sophisticated goods exert a substantial impact on the value of Mexican exports. The findings also document the existence of considerable tariff-induced trade diversion for goods with little skill or technology content.
Introduction
This paper considers the impact of preferential market access on export product variety.
The key idea is that firms might be prompted to extend their exports in a geographical manner when tapping overseas markets initially involves some sort of fixed cost. Hence, any positive shock that helps overcome export barriers-for instance a preferential tariff cut-may trigger a dynamic response. The persistence of export behavior that results from sunk costs is empirically well documented; however, what is less recognized are the implications of sunk costs for the dynamics of trade. One obvious question is whether exports that have initially been benefited from preferential market access do provide for a "bridgehead effect" (Evenett and Venables, 2002) because they are instrumental in overcoming certain fixed costs to trade. This channel could explain why preferential market access translates into a geographic spread of trade that extents well beyond the initial preferential trading partner.
The intuition for the potential path dependency of exports is simple. Suppose there are product specific fixed costs like, e.g. marketing outlay. Once a given product is being shipped overseas-for instance attracted by preferential tariff cuts-it becomes easier to export that same product as well to additional destinations. That is, if average costs of exporting could be lowered by trading with multiple destinations, then preferences could make for a "path dependency of exporting", in that serving a particular market initially (the preference-granting country) increases the ability, or probability, of also tapping additional export markets with the same product. The underlying assumption is that the granting of a preference margin is decisive in recouping the fixed costs of overseas market entry, in which case preferences could directly cause the spectrum of traded varieties to expand. Hence, a testable hypothesis is that for a given developing country, the existence of preferential market access should increase the probability of shipping preferred products to additional export markets.
This research addresses a number of both theoretical and policy-related issues. First, with regard to the geographic dimension of diversification, very little is known on "third party effects" of trade liberalization. Preferential trading arrangements in particular have been criticized for their potentially adverse effects on 'outside' countries. Against this background it would be an interesting result to find that preferential market access facilitates the geographic spread of trade. Evidence to this effect would, secondly, also open up a new perspective on the evaluation of preferential market access schemes like, for instance, the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). Those schemes had initially been established to facilitate developing countries' transition towards a more diversified manufacturing export structure. Helping overcome fixed costs to exporting is one possible channel to live up to that goal. Thirdly, fixed costs are widely believed to be important in explaining the many zero trade flows, thus it is desirable-as a matter of theory-to further characterize the nature of these fixed costs based on empirical evidence. Lastly, to the extent that increasing product variety and export diversification gradually replace zero trade entries, research on the determinants of export diversification also contributes to the general literature on trade growth.
The idea of path dependency due to sunk costs is tested using Mexico's exports under the North-American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Existing empirical evidence on post-NAFTA trade patterns appears consistent with the conjectured mechanism. Hillberry and McDaniel (2002) assess the U.S.-Mexico preferential trade relations and document a rapid increase in Mexico's exports to the U.S. both at the extensive margin (some 24 percent over 8 years) as well as at the quality margin (prices rose about 47 percent over the same period). Hummels (2006) 
goes a step further and contrasts
Mexico's within-NAFTA trade performance with that toward outside countries. His decomposition shows that the time period immediately following NAFTA's inception coincides with a marked increase in the geographic spread of Mexican exports. While the number of HS-6 products exported to the U.S. rose from about 3,800 to 4,000 in 1994-97, the average number of destinations per HS-6 category for Mexican exports other than the U.S. increased from 14.9 to 20.7 over the same period. Even more strik-ingly, the number of products shipped exclusively to the U.S. was almost cut in half (down from 457 in 1994 to 295 in 1997) while the number of goods shipped only to non-U.S. destinations stayed roughly constant (592 and 556, respectively). Ostensibly, products that were solely traded with the U.S. were subsequently taken on to new markets outside the U.S. A complementary result is contained in Hummels and Klenow (2005) who uncover important differences in the way how trade growth manifests itself for rich and poor countries, respectively. Poor countries tend to increase their trade by exporting higher quantities per variety at about constant prices, an explanation that would be consistent with a geographic spread of trade in existing products for which fixed costs have once been overcome.
The existence of fixed cost to exporting is well established (Bernard and Jensen, 2004; Bernard and Wagner, 2001; Roberts and Tybout, 1997) . Neither paper, however, uses a combination of geographic and product variation in exports to further characterize fixed costs, as is the focus of this paper. Das et al. (2006) develop a model in which firms face both sunk start-up costs to initiate exports and per-period fixed costs to maintain foreign market presence. Using Colombian firm-level data, they quantify start-up costs in the range of 300,000 to 400,000 US dollars (depending on firms size), while period fixed costs appear, on average, to be negligible. They also point out that the evolution of the extensive margin (at the firm level) might be industry specific, i.e. when many firms are clustered "near" a break-even cost threshold, market entry is an important response margin, whereas in a more cost-heterogeneous industry less firms are on the brink of starting to export. Focusing on the cost side of the profit condition that determines firms' export decisions, Debaere and Mostashari (2005) confirm the hypothesis that the extensive margin is responsive to tariff variation. Applying a count measure of variety, their probit estimations show that both tariffs and tariff preferences, i.e. particularly the relative position to other countries, significantly influence the extensive margin of countries' exports to the U.S. While they concede that the overall contribution of preferences is relatively small, some Eastern European countries exhibit a more pronounced response when tariff cuts are deeper, suggesting threshold effects that would be consistent with the existence of fixed costs.
Conceptually, Evenett and Venables (2002) propose a model in which fixed costs of market entry depend on past export performance in (possibly many) markets, though their study features a quite different mechanism. Their hypothesis for explaining the disappearance of zero trade flows centers on the notion of export markets' "similarity", which is empirically captured by geographic and linguistic measures of proximity.
Therefore, their mechanism is driven by destination market characteristics rather than product specific sunk costs and positive shocks to variable trade costs. The implications for empirical verification, in terms of sampling and time horizon, are clearly different. Evenett and Venables find that the predominant form of learning occurs through proximity to the supply frontier, i.e. distance to markets previously supplied turns out as the relatively most important channel. This demand side mechanism does not preclude the existence of supply side effects that attribute the spread of trade to shocks from preferential market access.
Modeling Fixed Costs and the Extensive Margin
The model's demand side is given by the familiar CES framework whereas the supply side is characterized by the explicit formulation of product specific fixed costs.
Modeling a firm's export market participation draws on Clerides et al. (1998) and Roberts and Tybout (1997) , that is trade decisions are made in a dynamic discrete choice model in which exporting is based on a comprehensive profit condition. It is not a model of variety, and its purpose is not-as in Romer (1994) -to endogenously determine the number of goods. However, the number of varieties the representative country is exporting responds to changes in trade costs, namely preferential market access. Once a certain product switches its status from non-traded to traded, the exporter can subsequently capitalize on the sunk costs of exporting, which in turn causes the spectrum of traded products to expand further over time.
The hypothesis of the geographic spread of exports is framed from the perspective of a single exporting country; throughout the analysis, let s and d denote the indices for an exporting and destination country, respectively. Assume there is a measure of I industries in the economy, and products within each industry i are differentiated according to country of origin. An importing country thus demands varieties from s ∈ 1, . . . , S countries according to the following two-tiered utility function
in which utility is derived from a composite good C(i) that consists of a CES aggregate of S imported product varieties. Note that the elasticity of substitution, σ, pertains to the Armington varieties in industry i. C d denotes the domestic numeraire good. Based on the demand schedule from maximizing utility, monopolistically competitive producers in the exporting country set prices as a markup over marginal cost. 
It can be shown that, as we should expect,
At the firm level (conditional on industry and country), marginal costs obey the following specification:
in which w is the wage rate and η is a lognormally distributed random variable. When firms are ordered along the efficiency dimension, the least cost supplier (with η
faces marginal costs equal to the wage rate while all others incur higher production costs. In the current CES framework, the ordering of firms from low to high cost supplier carries over to good i's delivered prices in country d. Moreover, since fixed costs-to be specified below-are the same for all firms, there also exists a unique ordering of firms' profits, π if d , which are inversely related to their efficiency draw, η f . To illustrate, Figure 1 depicts the relationship between profits and efficiency in a stylized manner. Shifting the profit curve is associated with more firms exporting,
i.e. a growth in the extensive margin at the firm level, though that process might be hidden when only country level trade data is available.
Therefore, in the adopted framework cost heterogeneity at the firm level leads to a monotonic inverse relationship between firms' profits and efficiency. Hence, predictions that arise from a single firm's zero profit condition, namely whether or not it should start exporting, can be easily aggregated and thus carry over to the country level. This is essential when theoretical implications are framed in terms of probability changes at the firm level but the empirical test is based on country-level data. Clearly, though, we still need to assume that markets-in the sense of exporter-product combinationsclear one by one, which rules out intertemporal cross-subsidization on the part of multi-product firms.
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Nonetheless, the restrictiveness of this assumption obviously slackens with the length of the time horizon considered.
Next turn to the explicit specification of fixed costs to exporting. Suppose shipping good i from any country to the importer under consideration involves product specific fixed costs, F i , which are sunk afterwards. We could think of these costs as tailoring the product to foreign tastes, ensure compliance with international standards and regulations, or as overseas marketing outlays for this particular good. These product specific fixed costs are a decreasing function of the number of export markets served,
In the simplest case, let these costs be a step function such that they equal a fixed dollar amount A when first encountered and zero afterwards.
In this polar case,
The profit function for product i to be shipped to destination d, as a function of fixed costs and local tariffs, can then be stated as 
That is, profits derived from exporting to any alternative destination k = d rise as well in response to a tariff cut on the part of country d towards exporter s, ∆τ s id < 0. The reason is that product specific fixed costs, F i (D), are a function of the set D of all potential export destinations. Since fixed costs are decreasing in export quantities, and the latter are in turn decreasing in tariffs, the result in eq. (6) follows. This is a necessary (though not sufficient) condition for the geographic spread of trade. Whether or not such tariff cuts are sufficiently high to render a product profitable depends on a host of other factors, but the salient point is that it unambiguously increases the probability thereof.
Eq. (6) establishes the impact of (preferential) tariff cuts on the evolution of the beneficiary country's extensive margin with respect to third markets. The response in the exporting country's trade portfolio following a tariff cut can be brought about along two different margins: first, it might now turn out to be profitable to ship good i to destination d. Second, after having recouped the product specific fixed costs, that same product could now be shipped to additional destinations other than d, denoted by k. Let two indicator variables y idt , y ikt , respectively, denote whether or not exports at time t take place with respect to those two different channels. Instantaneous profit maximization by firms at time t then obeys
The terms F d , F k denote other kinds of fixed costs, e.g. costs that are destination specific or that are incurred anew in each period. Those terms are not of particular interest for the present question but their existence is clearly suggested by Eaton et al.'s (2004) finding that most products are shipped to at most one destination. Obviously the decision problem takes on this simple form only when the fixed costs are binary and when optimization is static.
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Provided that as of time t − 1 good i is not yet exported to a third country k, potential dynamic effects manifest themselves exclusively along the extensive margin.
Since the primary interest lies in such third party effects, the first-order condition associated with country k is directly read off the maximization problem:
Notice that the operating profits stemming from a third market k depend on τ s id .
Hence, exploring whether the combination of tariff cuts and fixed costs can provide an explanation for the extensive margin to expand is tantamount to testing whether τ s id , or some lags thereof, enter significantly in an equation that determines export flows from country s to k. In that regard it is not so much the trivial structure of the FOCs that will be exploited empirically but rather their 'triangular' and possibly dynamic intertemporal relationship given a decline in τ s id is being observed: first, such a tariff reduction has the obvious own-product effect on y idt . This could occur either on the intensive margin when good i has already been shipped, or could cause good i to be exported for the first time. Moreover, in the presence of product specific fixed costs, y idt−1 positively affects y ikt according to eq. (8) Thus the vector of the export status variable obeys a discrete dynamic process. Combining with the FOCs from above makes the probability of good i to be geographically spread out to an additional destination k a function of tariff rates
Notice in particular the key implication
That is, previously exporting product i to d raises the probability of that good being subsequently exported to k as well, thus capturing the bridgehead effect that is induced by product specific fixed costs. The model prediction in eq. (10) will be the starting point for all of the three alternative empirical specifications that are derived in the next section.
Econometric Specifications

Cross-Sectional Estimation
The first approach derives a static reduced form specification from eq. (10) by taking "long differences" between two points in time around NAFTA's inception. Here I just assume that the spread of exports does take place sometime in between that interval, leaving the exact lag structure unspecified.
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Consider a normalization of Mexican export flows on its total exports, i.e. world exports except for the US. After rearranging, that approach is effectively tantamount to regressing excess growth rates of exports to a third market on the excess growth rate of exports to the US.
For an estimable equation start from
which is equivalent to
In this form the left-hand side has an immediate interpretation as the excess growth rate of Mexican exports to a third market c over rest-of-world (RoW) exports (ex USA).
Normalization by world exports, X W i,t , eliminates all product-specific (demand or supply side) shocks, including proportional measurement error at the tariff line level. Dates t 0 , t 1 define the long difference; the starting point is always t 0 = 1993 whereas t 1 ranges from 1995 to 2000 so as to trace out the evolution of effects over time.
The expected signs of coefficients are as follows. The coefficient β 2 will be negative by construction.
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Next, NAFTA tariff cuts constitute a preferential market access for Mexican goods and, and a positive sign of β 3 means that at the same time third market exports are shrinking, which is thus evidence of some sort of short-run supply capacity constraint on the part of Mexico. Conversely, as the US lowers its MFN rates, other countries gain relatively better market access and might replace Mexican exports to the US, thus β 4 is expected to be negative. The last two terms are interaction effects between the growth in US exports and the change in Mexican and MFN tariff rates, respectively. They allow for the possibility to more clearly separate on the one hand the effect of US exports that is triggered by tariff changes from the (positive) bridgehead effect of US exports on the other hand. When NAFTA preferential tariff cuts absorb exports destined for third market c and thus depress exports to that destination, β 5 is expected to be positive. Lastly, Mexican exports to the US might be replaced by other suppliers following a decline in the US MFN rate, but it is not a priori clear whether 4 Destination-specific measurement error could potentially be problem but is probably washed out by aggregation as X W i,t consists of a large number of countries. 5 The high model fit is a direct consequence of the normalization by world exports. As the coefficient on RoW exports approaches −1 the R 2 rises accordingly, thus no particular meaning or significance is attached to the value of that statistic. The prime purpose is not to achieve a high model fit but to control for product-specific shocks and a time trend by constructing excess growth rates of exports.
those goods then are not exported in the first place or whether they get exported to an alternative destination. In the latter case, the excess growth rate of exports to country c as the dependent variable will generally decrease unless those goods are deflected exactly to country c. For the case of pooled estimations in which c refers to the Latin American region, a positive sign on β 6 indicates trade diversion to that same region whereas a negative sign suggests that exports displaced by MFN reductions were directed elsewhere to rest of world destinations. Hence, the changes in tariffs and the interaction terms together capture the trade diverting effects in Mexican exports to third countries and are thus important control variables. It is only after accounting for these trade diversion effects plus any product specific shocks and measurement errors and overall export growth, that an additionally discernible positive effect of US exports on third country exports is evidence of a geographic spread of Mexican exports following the NAFTA experience.
Extensive Margin Decomposition
Instead of using the discrete change from non-exports to exports, as would have been natural for an analysis of the extensive margin, the previous section's specification regresses third country trade flows on US trade flows because there is hardly any variation in the discrete count measure in the Mexican-US trade relationship. In order to bolster the inference as to the positive impact of US exports on third market exports, I now employ an index measure of the extensive margin developed by Feenstra and Kee (2005) and Hummels and Klenow (2005) . The finding that Mexican exports to the US exhibit predictive power for this alternative formulation of the extensive margin lends further support to the hypothesis of a geographic spread of trade.
Since the measure of product variety in both papers mentioned above is framed from an importing country's perspective, an index of the extensive margin that is appropriate for the present analysis must first be adapted so as to be stated from an exporter's point of view. Start from the excess growth rate of Mexican exports which forms the dependent variable in eq. (11).
As in Feenstra and Kee (2005) , define by I x t , x ∈ {C, W } the set of good that Mexico exports at time t to any country (C) or to the World (W ). The union of both, henceforth called the common set, does not carry a superscript, i.e. I 
Aggregating the HS 6-digit trade flows up to the HS Section level and using the above definitions, the dependent variable in eq. (12) can, at each point in time, be decomposed into an extensive and intensive margin component.
I have now transformed the excess growth rate of exports between two points in time into changes that are due to movements in the extensive margin and those that result from changes in the intensive margin of trade. The right hand side of the estimable equation stays the same as in eq. (11) since we are still interested in the effect of exports to the US while controlling for tariff changes. The added benefit of the proposed decomposition is that the coefficients from estimating the EM and IM model, respectively, will exactly add up to the coefficients that obtain from using the excess growth rate as a dependent variable. This feature allows for a straightforward appreciation of the role of the extensive margin in driving Mexican exports to third markets.
Discrete Choice Panel Estimation
In a binary choice model of a good's export status the testable prediction that emerges from eq. (10) may be captured by the following specification.
This is the fixed effects (FE) conditional logit estimator with unobserved effects. The dependent variable y ict is a binary indicator that takes on the value of 1 if Mexican exports of product i to country c at time t are positive, and 0 otherwise. G(·) represents the conditional logistic distribution function. In the logit case the sum n i = t y it is a sufficient statistic for the unobserved effect µ i so that the joint distribution of In contrast to the long difference approach, the panel estimation enforces much more structure on the data in that the exporting status to third markets is rigorously tied to the variation of US exports in the time dimension. It therefore gets considerably closer to interpreting the positive impact of US exports on subsequent exports in a causal sense. However, since there is rarely a free lunch, the price to be paid for accommodating arbitrary correlation between unobserved effects and covariates is the inability to calculate (average) partial effects on the response probability. Hence, the discrete panel data approach and the long difference specification are clearly complementary in that the former's inference as to sign and significance underscores the causal interpretation whereas the latter provides some sense of the marginal effect involved.
Estimating Mexico's Spread of Exports
The inception of NAFTA in 1994 provides an excellent case for studying the dynamic effects of a one-shot decline in variable trade costs. Although Mexico's NAFTA experience has been widely researched there is, to the best of my knowledge, no empirical evidence yet on the impact that NAFTA tariff reductions exerted on Mexico's exports toward non-NAFTA partners. Indeed, for a number of countries (though not for all trading partners) a geographic spread of those goods can be observed that initially benefited from preferential tariff reductions under NAFTA. A major advantage of this data base, which is particularly vital when analyzing the extensive margin, is that it also provides information on applicable tariff rates even when no trade is observed. Without this feature, exactly those tariff line observations would be lost that switch their status at some point from non-traded to traded. However, precisely these tariff lines embody the variation needed for identification.
Data
Mexican export data is retrieved from the OECD International Trade by Commodity
Statistics data base. Trade flows classified by the HS Rev. 2 scheme are available at the HS-6 digit level. Apart from the US, the country coverage in this study spans 16 Central and South American countries. In order to characterize further the geographic spread of Mexican trade, I furnish a 8 Note that a number of additional statistics can be calculated from the figures in Table 1 : since the total number of products equals 4,995 (for all countries), we can infer the number of persistent zero trade entries for Guatemala as 4, 995 − (1, 1181 + 200) = 3, 614. Furthermore, although trade growth at the intensive margin-in a geographic sense-surged by +272 percent, the trade share of products continuously traded fell from (100 − 9.5) = 90.5 percent in 1993 to (100 − 27.9) = 72.1 percent in 1997, due to the hefty increase in goods not previously traded.
graphical decomposition of trade flows in terms of products' skill content. Figure (2) depicts the percentage shares of three skill categories for the subsample of newly traded products.
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The skill content of new goods has some interesting features. The two countries that seem to benefit from exports to the US-Chile and Costa Rica-are both at the lower end of the table and therefore resemble the position of the US, which ranks last in terms of high-skilled products.
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In contrast, the new goods exported to smaller economies like Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Panama and Bolivia seem to experience a reshuffling towards more sophisticated goods. Apparently there are a few product lines of a higher skill category that make for a 'volume effect' that is rather different from what a count measure would suggest.
Results
Empirical estimates of the long difference specification between 1993-1997, as derived in section 3.1, are presented in Table ( 2).
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The model is pooled across countries, controls for country fixed effects, and explores systematic differences across countries in terms of income, size, distance, and R&D expenditures. The main result is that the pooled specification underscores the finding of a geographic spread of trade. It is, to the best of my knowledge, the first direct empirical evidence of a "geographic spread of trade" triggered by a particular preferential tariff liberalization. The change in US exports has a highly significant impact on excess growth rates of exports to third markets in Central and Latin America. Tariff-induced trade diversion, from both NAFTA and MFN rates, is highly significant as well. The positive bridgehead effect of US exports increases with a rise in the third country's per capita income and size and 9 The figure does not provide a complete break-down of total exports as for some industries no wage data is available (445 products). Moreover, note that in addition to 'newly traded' products there are also 'continuously traded', 'continuously non-traded' and 'dying' products, thus the subsample mapped out here does not exhaust total exports in 1997. 10 It should be noted that subsequent merging of different data sets leads to an increasing loss of observations, which has consequences for the ranking of countries in such a figure. 11 Analogous tables have been compiled for the years 1995, 1998 and 2000 but are omitted for space reasons.
decreases with the destination market's distance from Mexico.
Moreover, the range of traded goods has been stratified along its skill and technology content, respectively, and the pooled specification has be rerun on different subsamples of goods, e.g. on low-skilled or high-technology goods, to further characterize the channel through which the bridgehead effect works.
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In terms of products' skill content the trade-enhancing impact of US exports is strongest in high-skilled goods and smallest in low-skilled ones (columns 2-4). period are presented in Table ( 4). The first column effectively resembles the pooled 12 Country-by-country results are reported in Table ( 6). The core result that exporting a given product to the US has a positive effect on its exports to third markets is replicated at the country level, including a substantial direct "crowding out" effect of US tariff changes. The negative impact of tariff cuts on third country exports depends on the magnitude of the change in exports to the US precisely because the latter assume those resources that are not available any longer for exports to third markets. 13 Skill is proxied by the average wage in 1990 US dollars per hour paid in the respective industry, and the three categories 'low skilled', 'medium skilled' and 'high skilled' refer to wage intervals estimation as in Table ( 2) but at the HS Section level instead of being estimated from HS 6-digit lines. In the second column-the extensive margin (EM) model-the coefficient on US exports is positive and significant while in column 3-the intensive margin (IM) part-it is not. Hence, the results boldly support the hypothesis that Mexican exports to the US did promote exports to other Latin American countries via the extensive margin channel. The fact that prior US exports turn out to be fairly uncorrelated with a measure of the intensive margin suggests that broadening the range of traded goods indeed seems to be the primary adjustment margin of Mexican exports after NAFTA.
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The combination of extensive margin mechanism and traditional tariffinduced trade diversion, as alluded to in the previous section, also rationalizes the negative sign on the tariff variables. NAFTA tariff cuts induce Mexico to export more to the US, and to the extent that the range of goods traded with third markets also expands these increased trade volumes will show up in a higher value of the extensive margin, which by definition is measured as world exports in the set of goods exported to a given third country. This channel by which preferential tariff cuts raise the extensive margin is reflected in the negative sign on the change in US-Mexican tariff rates.
The decomposition exercise may equally well be performed on a finer level of aggregation, with product variety then being calculated at the HS 2-digit level from HS 6-digit trade flows. The coefficients thus obtained are somewhat smaller in magnitude but the findings remain qualitatively unchanged. Secondly, one can trace out the extensive margin's impact over time. Here it seems that the EM response was strong in the immediate aftermath of NAFTA but petered out later. Lastly, it is worthwhile pointing out that the pooling over countries hides the fact that despite an overall insignificant coefficient for US exports in later years (for instance in 2000), the impact is still highly significant for individual countries, e.g. Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador, Honduras, 14 Note that the extensive margin is likely to be underestimated. By construction the extensive margin cannot be calculated in cases in which there are exclusively zero trade flows within a given sector. This is the case for some sectors in the base year 1993 while it is never the case in 1997. These instances, however, are exactly those sectors that by definition feature an increase in the extensive margin. Due to the summation at the sectoral level this problem is of minor significance though.
Finally consider the results obtained by discrete choice panel data estimation, as presented in Table ( 5). The set of covariates again includes Mexican exports to the US, US-Mexico and US-MFN tariff rates, as well as time dummies. Recall that the cross-sectional units are product × country combinations so that the unobserved effects already absorb the set of country dummies. Tariff variables include one lag relative to US exports in order to capture both the pure trade diverting effect as well as the lagged indirect effect from the conjectured mechanism that runs via increased US exports.
The first column contains the results from the entire sample pooled over 16 third export destinations. It is reassuring to find that the panel estimation supports as well the hypothesis of a geographic spread of trade. On top of the tariff variables, exports to the US exert a positive impact on the status whether or not to export a product to a third destination as well. The coefficient itself is small but the absolute magnitude of point estimates does not have any meaning in conditional fixed effect logit estimation. Moreover, the finding that US-Mexican tariffs switch sign between the contemporaneous and lagged variable exactly conforms to the predictions of the conjectured mechanism. Recall that the lagged variable's negative sign indicates that NAFTA tariff cuts increase the probability of a good being shipped to a third country. Therefore the results quite intuitively suggest that the current variable captures Mexico's supply capacity constraint whereas the lagged variable reflects the postulated knock-on effect.
The mechanics of the conditional logit panel estimator preclude estimating the effect of time-invariant variables, so we have to forgo the direct inclusion of country and product specific variables, as was done in the long difference and extensive margin specifications. It is still possible though to cut the data along those dimensions to further inquire into the sources of heterogeneity among destination countries. The remaining columns of appear significant for exports to countries with a lower per capita income, and highly so for countries with above-average expenditures on R&D. The effect of the products' skill content is rather uniformly spread out across low, medium and high skilled goods.
In contrast, there is a marked trade effect for low-tech and medium-tech goods only.
In line with the conjectured mechanism, the effect of US exports in the subsample of high R&D countries might reflect the destination's similarity with the advanced US market to which the goods have initially been shipped. Nonetheless it is predominately low-tech goods for which the US acts as a bridgehead to additional markets. Note also that the coefficient on lagged Mexican tariffs is of opposite sign for low and high tech goods, respectively. In contrast to the negative sign for low tech goods (positive impact), the positive sign for sophisticated goods suggests that the supply capacity constraint is much more binding than for low tech goods.
Conclusions
Mexico's post-NAFTA export pattern sees a huge increase in the extensive margin, i.e. a host of new products is being shipped to Central and Latin American destinations.
The main result of this paper demonstrates that export flows from Mexico to the US have predictive power for the subsequent shipment of those products to additional markets. In order to identify the impact of exports to the US on third destinations-thus verifying the geographic spread of trade-three complementary approaches are implemented. The 'long difference' specification surrounding NAFTA's tariff cuts constructs excess growth rates to alternative destinations relative to world exports and thus effectively controls for all product-specific shocks. A decomposition of excess growth rates into Feenstra-type indices of extensive and intensive margin underscores the predominate role of the former as a response margin, and conditional logit panel estimations exploit the time dimension to pinpoint the conjectured bridgehead effect.
I find that changes in US tariff rates-both preferential rates towards Mexico as well as US MFN rates-exert a profound impact on Mexican patterns. Two developments are simultaneously ongoing. The first stage immediately following NAFTA's inception is characterized by a re-direction of Mexican trade toward the US and a gradually unfolding crowding-out of its exports to neighboring Latin American trade partners.
The results appear to be consistent with a capacity constraint on the part of Mexico as a supplier. Simultaneously, exporting a given product to the US has a positive effect on Mexican exports to third markets, even after accounting for product-specific shocks and the overall growth of Mexican exports. This phenomenon is consistent with the existence of product-specific sunk costs of exporting and is, to the best of my knowledge, the first direct empirical evidence of a "geographic spread of trade" triggered by a particular instance of preferential tariff liberalization. The positive impact of US exports takes more time to materialize than the immediate tariff change impact. Hence, in the presence of product specific fixed costs a shock in variable trade costs may yield important dynamic effects as it may lead to a path dependency of those exports that were initially stimulated by, for instance, a preferential tariff cut. The positive and significant effect of exports to the US emerges despite the inclusion of country dummy variables. This finding is important as it suggests that the correlation is not spurious in that it would pick up unilateral liberalization efforts of Mexico's export partners as they implement their Uruguay Round commitments.
The conditional logit fixed effects panel estimation confirms the predictive power of preferential exports for exports to additional markets. In addition, the tight structure of the panel estimation pays off in that it reveals a differential impact of contemporaneous and lagged NAFTA tariff cuts, respectively, whose signs exactly conform to the predictions of a mechanism that works through preferential exports. Regarding the driving forces behind the geographic spread of trade in terms of product groups, the logit panel estimation attributes an important role to low technology goods with a low or intermediate degree of skill content. In the excess growth rate regressions though the trade-enhancing effect is strongest for sophisticated goods at the high end of skill or technology content, while the low end is characterized by considerable tariff-induced trade diversion. It appears therefore that the stunning growth in the extensive margin as a count measure owes much to rather simple goods, while the impact of more sophisticated goods on the value of Mexican exports is not to be underestimated.
I close with a caveat concerning the theoretical underpinnings used in this study.
Namely, the decision to export is modeled from a supply side perspective, assuming elastic demand. Thus, whenever demand side factors kick in, either for a given product or at a given point in time, the zero-profit condition that determines export participation becomes slack, yielding possibly inaccurate predictions for trade flows. Notes: The solid curve shows, as a baseline, the 'no fixed cost' case, whereas incurring fixed costs shifts the profit schedule downwards (dashed line). As it is drawn no trade occurs in this (i, s) combination since not even the least cost supplier finds it profitable to export. The dotted line at last features some limited entry by more productive firms until profits turn negative. Shifting the profit curve even higher is associated with more firms exporting, i.e. a growth in the extensive margin at the firm level. 
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, with X c i,t denoting Mexican exports in product i at time t to country c, and Notes: Dependent variable is binary indicator variable on export status. Column 1 estimates refer to entire sample while subsequent models split the sample between country below/above the median per capita GDP and median R&D expenditures, respectively. The last two models split the sample along the products' skill and technology content, respectively. Pooled estimation over 16 Latin American countries, country fixed effects included but not reported. 
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